Rae-Bon Sew & Quilt Shop

SPOOLS OF NEWS
February 2019

for the sewist in the know

NATIONAL EMBROIDERY MONTH
How long do you think embroidery has been around for?
Archeologists have found fossilized remains of hats and
boots that were heavily decorated with hand stitching in
Asia from the 5th-3rd century B.C.

quitter, and much more user friendly!

Rae-Bon is offering classes for both hand and machine
embroidery this month. On February 20 th, Cindy will be
teaching a couple of hand embroidery stitches while you
Many believe embroidery started as a way to mend and
make a wool spring flower. This is the first in a series of
reinforce stitching on clothing. From roughly 300-700 AD, three classes she’ll be teaching in the coming months. Each
a garment from Sweden was found that had bands of
month you’ll learn a few more stitches.
various stiches: running
On February 2
A world without stitch, back stitch, stem or February 7,
stitch, tailor’s
you can practice
buttonhole stitch, and
needle art
your machine
whip-stitching.
embroidery.
would be
Historians are unsure if
Sandy will be
this stitching was meant
teaching you
pointless.
to reinforce the seams
how to make
or if it’s purpose is
Valentine Gift
more decorative.
boxes. The class
Over time embroidery has expanded to be more
is free with
decorative in nature. In many cultures it became a sign of purchase of a One of the first Embroidery Machines
status and wealth to have elaborately embroidered
kit. Just bring
clothing.
your sewing machine, stabilizer, and threads and you’re
ready to stitch! There is even a surprise BONUS design.
Embroidery comes in many forms: Hardanger from
Norway, Sashiko from Japan, Broderie anglaise, cross
If you don’t own an embroidery machine, but you’d like to
stitch, crewel, and many more. All types of embroidery are give it a try, or you want to learn more about how to
celebrated in February during National Embroidery Month. embroidery, you’ll want to sign up for the DIME event in
Interestingly enough though no one seems to know why
March. Over the course of two days, you’ll work with a
February was selected. Or why we first began celebrating team during this hands on machine embroidery event.
this month in 1992.
We’ll be embroidering six projects and each person goes
home with all embroidery designs, instructions, and
The first home computerized embroidery machine was
embroidery blanks to make all six projects.
released in 1980. Machines have since gotten smaller,

Store Hours: Monday-Friday: 10am-5:30 pm ⚫ Saturday: 10am-4pm ⚫ Sunday: Closed
3060 25th St SW Fargo, ND ⚫ 701-433-7203 ⚫ www.rae-bon.com ⚫ reddoor@rae-bon.com

Each month at Book Club, we’ll discuss a new quilting
book. Share any new tips you learned, what you liked
about the book, and what you didn’t. We also invite
everyone to bring a project they made from the book.
Everyone at Book Club will be able to vote on their
favorite project. The winner will receive next month’s
book club selection for free. If the winning project was
made using current Rae-Bon fabric, it will be kitted and
sold at Rae-Bon with the creator’s name on the kit!

Next Book Club Meeting:
Monday, February 25
from 2-3 pm

JANUARY’S BOOK SELECTION:
MINI CHARM QUILTS
by Moda All Star Designers
Need to make just a little something? Grab a pile of scraps
(or your favorite fabrics) and the Mini Charm Quilts book.
This little book is packed with 18 projects designed by the
Moda All-Stars. If you could invent a mini-charm pack of

something other than fabric what would it be? Lisa Bongean
of Primitive Gatherings would make a mini-charm pack of
cheese! This is just one of the fun facts included in this book.
Along with their pattern, there is an interview with designer
sharing their favorite designers, color, tips, and more.
For all the dog lover (and who isn't a dog lover?) royalties for the
book are donated to LCC K-9 Comfort Dogs. These dogs visit

disaster locations, community events, and care facilities around
the U.S. wearing "Please Pet ME" vests. Their comfort is simple
yet effective.

JANUARY’S WINNER:
STOP IN THE SHOP
TO

SEE
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FEBRUARY 2019
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Baby Lock
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Class
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CLASS POLICIES

Book Club

Demo
& Dessert

26
Serger Class:
Story Time
Pillow

Valentine Boxes
in the
Embroidery
Hoop

14
Beginning
Quilting
Session II

Sling Along
Bag

19

Sewcial
Hour

13

8

20
Beginning
Quilting
Session III

Wool Spring
Flower

27
Beginning
Quilting
Session IV

9
Kimberbell
Embroidery
Club

15
Sewing
Academy

21

SABLE
Scrap Club

22

Tucker
University

Intro to
HooSisters
Block of the
Quarter

16
Youth Sewing:
Half Square
Triangle Pouch

23
Beginning
Quilting
Session II

28
Sewcial
Hour

Call or stop in to sign up and pay for the class of your choice. Class fee is due when you register.
Phone registrations (701-433-7203) accepted only with a credit card payment.
The class supply list will be available when you register and pay for the class. Supplies are not included in the class fee
unless otherwise specified. Please have supplies purchased before class. Kits required are available at the store. No
photocopied patterns or books will be allowed in classes.
We consider your enrollment to be a commitment by you to take the class and we in turn make a commitment to the
instructor. No cancellations are allowed on classes. Thank you for not asking us to make exceptions.
Your sewing machine or serger must be in top working condition before you arrive at class. Students whose equipment is
not working properly disturb and slow down the class. We service all brands of machines and sergers so come see us prior
to the start of the class.
If you get together a group of 2 or more friends, we would be happy to setup a class date and time just for you.
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CLASSES
BABY LOCK IQ TECHNIQUE CLASS

DEMO & DESSERT

Monday, February 11: 6:00-9:00 pm

Tuesday, February 19: 1:00 pm or 6:00 pm

This month we will be assembling all the quilt blocks you
have created in IQ designer. Bring your machine (or use
one of ours) and finish up your master piece.

We’ll provide a tasty dessert while you learn about new
products, machines, or fabrics that have arrived in the past
month. Receive a 10% discount on any new items
highlighted that day.

BEGINNING SEWING ACADEMY:
BINDING & PIPING
Thursday, February 14: 6:00-9:00 pm
Beginning Sewing Academy is for those
with little to no sewing experience who
want to learn the basics. We will be
using the book, How to Machine Sew,
to guide our classes. This is a great
reference guide and includes projects.
These classes are open to those 16 and
older.
Each month we'll offer a new class, but classes can be
taken in any order. Complete all 9 classes and you'll earn a
special graduation gift - 25% off the purchase of your next
project. In February, we'll learn about binding and piping
and make an oven glove. Class fee is $20. You will also
need to purchase supplies. Bring your own sewing machine
or use one of ours.

BEGINNING QUILTING
Wednesday, February
6, 13, 20, & 27:
6:00-9:00 pm
Saturday, January 26
& February 23:
10:00 am-4:00 pm
At the end of the 4 sessions (or 2 all day sessions), you
will have learned the basic skills of quilt making: fabric
selection, rotary cutting, accurate piecing, adding borders,
quilting, and binding. Come to the first class with your
supplies or you can come early and purchase right before
class starts. We will be cutting fabric and sewing during
the first class. There will be homework to be prepared for
the next session. 20% discount will be given for purchases
listed on the supply list. Supply list will be given when you
register for the class. No experience necessary. Bring your
own machine. Class fee is $75 plus supplies and book.

KIMBERBELL EMBROIDERY CLUB
Friday, February 8:
1:00 pm or 6:00
Each month we'll demo two
Kimberbell projects exclusive to
club members. This is a demo
class only; no embroidery machines
needed. Bring your jump drive to the
club meeting each month to have
designs transferred. In February, we’ll
demo the Chenille Heart Hanger &
Bunny Bag. Kimberbell Embroidery Club 3 starts March 1.
We’ll have samples available soon to check out.

SABLE SYNDROME CLUB
Friday, February 15: 11:00 am
SABLE Syndrome Club meets
once a month and each month
you’ll receive a free scrappy
pattern. We’ll have different
fun and games each month;
you never know what to
expect. In January, you missed
a fun round of Sewing Catch Phrase! For February’s
club meeting please bring an UGLY Fat Quarter.
The one time club fee is $50. For signing up, you’ll receive
the Patchwork Pocket Planner to help you get organized.
There is a place to map out all the projects you want to
get done for the year. There’s also space to keep swatches
of some of your stash.

Come for the fun & games at 11 am. If you’d like to bring
your sewing machine, you can stay and sew with club
members all day.
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SERGER STORY TIME PILLOW
Tuesday, February 26:
6:00-9:00 pm
Want to show off your
serger skills and create a
fun pillow your
favorite person
will love? With a
pocket to hold
books, toys, or
other treasures,
this pillow will be
cute and functional. Make yours with cording or ruffles.
Any 4 thread serger will work for this project. You must
know how to operate your serger. Class fee is $20 and
includes pattern. You will also need to purchase supplies.

YOUTH SEWING:
HALF SQUARE TRIANGLE POUCH
Saturday, February 16: 1:00-4:00 pm
This quilted pouch is a square
shape with a zipper running
diagonally across the front. A
great small pouch to carry
whatever you don't want lost
in your backpack. With two
squares and one zipper you
will make two pouches,
reverse the triangles and your pouches will look different.
This project is sew much fun!
Class fee of $25 includes all project supplies and use of a
Baby Lock machine. While not required, parents or
grandparents are welcome to come assist their budding
sewer.

VALENTINE BOXES
ON THE EMBROIDERY MACHINE
Saturday, February 2:
11:00 am - 2:00 pm
or Thursday, February 7:
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
‘

These unique gift boxes are the
perfect sizes for chocolate, jewelry,
or gift cards, Plus they’re easy to
make with use of your embroidery

machine. Purchase a kit and there is no class fee. Bring
your embroidery machine and we’ll supply the design. All
class attendees will receive a SURPRISE Bonus Design. Kit
fee is 24.99 (fabric, printed templates, Soft and Stable,
embroidery designs) Bring tear away stabilizer, white, pink,
and red thread.

WOOL SPRING FLOWER
Wednesday, February 20: 1:00-4:00 pm
This is a perfect class for a beginner or someone who
would like a refresher on wool
applique. We will learn about
motifs, tools of the trade, and
two easy standard stitches
used in hand embroidery. This
project is done using all felt
and we will go over the
difference between felt and
wool in class. Nothing
overwhelming just some fun
and friendship building. Class fee of $35 includes pattern
and kit. There will be a supply list at the shop with
additional items needed for the class. Think spring while
stitching your flower! We’ll have additional wool classes
teaching new stitches in upcoming months.

YEAR OF THE BAG LADY:
SLING ALONG BAG
Tuesday, February 12: 6:00-9:00 pm
This bag is full of great features. The comfy sling strap is
great for hands free access. It
has a roomy zippered pouch
pocket to securely store your
items, along with a hidden
storage niche. There are easy
access pockets to get at those
tickets and passport quickly for
travel. This bag is not for the
novice sewer. Finished Size is
12” x 8” x 5”. Class fee is
$25.00. Purchase of pattern and
supplies are required for class.
Bring your own sewing machine
or rent one of ours.
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EMBROIDERY BLOCK OF THE QUARTER
Each quarter we will introduce
a new 12" x 40" seasonal wall
hanging made in the embroidery
hoop. We have added some
interesting textures to our
fabric selections, so you will
experience working with cork
and Kraft-Tex. We will also be
featuring a different binding
technique, facing. Designs will
be available a season ahead, so
it’ll be ready to hang on your
wall!
Each quarter your kit will
include all the fabric, quilt top,
backing, and binding. The first
Spring
Available in January
month we’ll supply a jump drive
loaded with the multiformat
embroidery designs and instructions. Bring your jump
drive back each quarter to receive additional designs. Each
quarter you’ll also receive a FREE seasonal bonus
embroidery design! You will also need some additional
supplies not included in the kit:: 15 yard roll of Battilizer,
thread, Trimmer by George, and

Hoopsister scissors. The
minimum hoop size needed is
6” x 10”.
Already started on your Block
of the Quarter and have
questions? Want to learn
more about it. Join us
Saturday morning to learn
more about it.
Saturday, February 9
at 11:00 am

Summer
Additional designs will be
Available in April
available in April,
July, and October
Total cost of program is $200
Pay for the entire program up front and receive
10% off a 15 yard roll of Battilizer and
a FREE pair of Hoopsisters mini scissors ($24.99 value)
Or pay $50 each quarter

Never enough time to get everything done?
Join us to sew with friends (or make some new
ones). Treat yourself to a mini-retreat!
Tuesday, February 5: 10 am-5 pm
Monday, February 18: 10 am - 5 pm
Thursday, February 28: 10 am-5 pm
Bring your machine and project to work on.
Advance registration is required to save your
spot.
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TUCKER

UNIVERSITY
Tucker University is a new and exciting opportunity to help quilters build
their skills and accuracy. Deb Spraggins of Looney Bin Quilting, a Tucker
University trained instructor will be teach these information packed
classes. Each class covers a different Studio 180 Design tool along with
ways to expand the use of the tool. Students will make 4" finished units so
that they can combine and create new blocks. The creativity is contagious!
•
•
•
•
•

Classes consist of hands on teaching and tricks for each tool.
Each class you will receive a design sheet and Black Line Master for
design ideas to use at home.
Technique sheets for additional technique options for each tool
Free videos with additional help for every tool and technique
At the end of each class, you will have the opportunity to make
two 12" blocks using your Black Line Master sheet to add to a
mystery quilt.

The first class, meeting in February, will cover the Tucker Trimmer Tool.
You’ll learn how to use the Tucker Trimmer 1 to create half square
triangles, quarter square triangles, and combination units. With the Tucker
Trimmer 1 alone, a quilter has 33 opportunities to create precise units.
These units are often what we refer to as basic units, therefore they must
be precise to fit nicely with more advanced units. You will learn how to
expand the use of your Tucker Trimmer 1 by creating a Shaded Four Patch
unit.

Beginning February 21:
1-4 pm or 5-8 pm
$30 per class
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Explore the features and stitches of your new sewing machine. You
will stitch samples, learn the functions of your machine, and basic
cleaning. Open to Baby Lock, Pfaff, and Viking
owners. No charge for machines purchased at
Rae-Bon; $50.00 for others. Bring your machine,
accessory feet, foot control, power cord, spool
of thread, and bobbin.
New Owners Classes are by appointment.
Please call the shop at 433-7203 to register.

Cost of the club is $72
and includes 13 exclusive designs.
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Friday, April 12 and Saturday, April 13
10:00 am - 4:00 pm
$179 includes Kimberbell Fabric Kit,
Embroidery Designs, and Lunch

New
Product

Quilters Select
Free Fuse

Creating a semi-permanent bond between most fabrics, battings and textiles, this powder-like bonding agent is needle friendly and easy to use
for creating a fusible bond on almost any project!

Sprinkle QS-Free Fuse over the base material, place the second piece of
fabric over the top of the powdered surface, cover with parchment paper or a Teflon pressing sheet, apply direct heat and pressure with an
iron or press (medium temperature) – hold for at least 4 seconds, the
bond is now set!
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WHY SUBSCRIBE TO SEWBUSY BOX?
• A fun new project delivered to your door each month will all the
supplies included. No need to hunt through your stash or run out
to the store for one more item.
• Collect a variety of projects: mini quilts, home décor items, table
runners, bags, accessories, and more!
• Learn new techniques and test out new
products.

Subscribe at
www.SewBusyBox.com
or in the shop
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SNAPSHOTS
OF FABRIC

ARRIVING IN FEBRUARY

WIDE

GROWING

BORO

AWAKE

BEAUTIFUL

KIT

NORM
&
NANE
TTE
KIT
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REGISTER NOW
FOR STITCH LAB!
The Formula for Embroidery Fun

Register now for only $129
Rae Bon Sew & Quilt Shop

Two days of hands-on machine embroidery
Call Store to Register – Space is limited so call Today!

Plus! Each participant will go home with:
Embroidery designs, instructions AND blanks to make
the same 6 projects made in class.

Event Details:
Join Inspirations Consultants,
Rae Bon Sew & Quilt Shop
At
Tina Bartelmay, for this fun and
Country
& Suites
informative event in a relaxed
Sew Many Blessings
Maylearning
11, 2018: 10:00
AM toInn3:00
PM
3316
13th
Avenue
South
environment.
1925 Adams Avenue
May 12, 2018: 10:00
AM to 3:00 PM
Fargo, ND 58103
Huntington, WV 25704
Phone: (701) 433-7203
Phone: (304) 429-0050
Lunch, snacks, kits and machines
Lunch will be provided.
provided both days.
March 8-9, 2019: 9:30 AM to 4:30 PM
Students do not need to bring machines, supplies or other materials.
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All embroidery
machines purchased
in February include a
FREE year of
Kimberbell
Embroidery Club

SWEETHEART
OF A DEAL

Preowned Machine Sale

$2,000

$3,000

$500
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